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Abstract
Color management has become central to achieving greater color quality and
consistency and has become an integral part of a printing workflow. The
contemporary printer is faced with the challenge of achieving high print and color
quality in conjunction with low production cost to remain competitive.
This thesis focuses on the subject of comparing the color quality obtained by
implementing the IQ colour profiling system with respect to ICC profiling.
The basis of this study is that the ultimate judge for color quality in the Graphic
Arts industry is the print buyer and color quality should really be a function
of human perception rather than complicated color measurements. The study
used the responses provided by 1 5 observers for the purpose of this comparative
visual study and the results were used to derive a conclusion pointing out the
profiling methodology that provided better color quality. The research pointed out
that the color quality obtained using IQ colour based profiling was much closer to
the reference contone prints than ICC based profiling. ICC based prints were two
times JND away from the reference images as compared to the IQ colour on a
visual scale ranging from -3 to +3. It was also referenced from the visual paired
comparisons that IQ colour based prints were better than ICC based prints in
terms of overall color and image quality
Chapter 1- Introduction
1.1 Background
The modern print buyer expects maximum value for the dollar and imposes increasingly
stringent requirements for consistency and predictability in the printing process.
Historically color quality and consistency have been major criterion for evaluating a print
and continues to be so.
Today colormanagement has become central to achieving greater color quality and
consistency and has become an integral part of a printing workflow. The contemporary
printer is faced with the challenge of achieving high print and color quality in conjunction
with low production cost to remain competitive.
For printers the bottom line is that they want a color management system which delivers
high quality color reproduction from varied original sources on to multiple
Digital/Analog output devices, without requiring nearly as much work as the systems
currently necessitate.
In 1993, the International Color Consortium
(ICC)1
proposed an open, vendor-neutral,
cross platform color management system architecture. The ICC profile format is designed
to translate colors between devices by means of a Profile Connection Space
(PCS)2
This profiling system has been adopted by the printing industry for a number of years and
has been a positive step towards standardizing color management workflow.
The ICC system embeds a source and destination profile with in a document and creates a
look up table (LUT) for profiles to match their colors based on the CIELAB definition .
However it is important to note that their are some inherent limitations which are
associated with the CIELAB system.
The CIELAB system can identify small color differences but it has not been successful in
accurately predicting the large color differences or the true color gamut limits. The ICC
profiling mechanism's A2B or the A2B2A conversions results in loss ofdata and as a
result the ICC profiling system is good in theory but does not consistently perform well
in
practice.3
Today scanning and digital photography have become the chosen form of image capture
for reproduction, therefore it is only logical that RGB is becoming the color space of
choice.
The IQ colour profiling technology uses the new IQRGB-ATD color space, and is
modeled around the gamut of real world colors. The IQ-ATD color space has
successfully overcome one of the major drawbacks of the CIEXYZ color space (ie. not
much of the vector space is utilized to render real world images) because it requires using
more bits of computational precision in XYZ just to guarantee 8 bit precision in rendered
images. However IQRGB is closely modeled around real world colors and therefore
insures that the system is 8 bit friendly.
The IQ RGB primaries support a uniform appearance transform denoted by tristimulus
values ATD. The transform from IQRGB to ATD is a best approximation to the known
channels ofhuman vision. The new model is linear and integer and produces a uniform
chromaticity space (denoted Qtd) which produces uniform color
differences.5
IQ color does not work the same as the ICC profiling system in its separation technology.
It uses the scanner for its vision functionality. It adds the black ink or toner to the shadow
areas for darkening. The highlight areas are lightened by reducing the amount of ink or
toner that is being laid on to the paper.
IQ color does not use either the Under color Removal (UCR) or the Gray Component
Replacement (GCR) that is used in traditional systems. Unlike UCR or GCR, it uses IQ
Darkness (IQD). The darkness of the picture is separated from the color of an image.
Darkness is used to darken the brightness of any color such as red, green and yellow etc.
IQ color does not embed any source or any destination profile to the document. It uses
filters for both the input and output profiles. The input filter would convert the RGB
document in to the IQ Color space and the output filter would convert the document back
to physical CMYK space for output
devices.6
1 .2 The Problem Statement
Though ICC based profiling has become a standard for color management in the
contemporary printing industry, there are innumerable iterations for implementing it.
Each printshop has its unique color management workflow. Current ICC based printing
workflows have multiple dependencies. The characteristics and limitations of these
multiple elements must be measured and these measurements must be communicated
clearly to the succeeding parts
of this workflow. There are many elements to measure and
formats to consider such as color spaces, document formats, device profiles, document
scale etc7.
Many tests and applications indicate that ICC based CMS does not have any standardized
workflow. Different profile building softwares create different profiles, when used by
other CMM's in applications, the color may change and not match the original very well
(thereby defeating the whole purpose ofColorManagement). Many previously conducted
experiments revealed that different CMM's couldn't produce the same results even with
the same input and output profiles. The quality of the profile created is another aspect of
ICC profiling that adds complexity to the entire system. A user has to go through the
cumbersome and often confusing process ofprofile inspection using profile inspection
software to certify a profiles quality. In addition ICC is dependent on the input and output
mediums as well as the devices. Very often users have little or no idea as to what
rendering intents should be used when gamut mapping between source and destination
color reproduction devices with ICC profiles.
The past decade has seen rapid changes in the printing industry driven by two important
events. The emergence ofAdobe Inc's platform independent Portable Document Format
(PDF) as a standard for document exchange and the growth in the market for applications
such as Variable Data Printing and short turnaround time on demand printing which in
turn has stimulated the growth of high end digital color
printing.9
With industry trends
pointing towards digital color printing as one of the major areas of growth for the next
decade arises a need for a color management system that will essentially eliminate the
dependencies associated with ICC based profiling.
An improvement to the state ofcolor management workflow might be accomplished by
having all input devices convert their RGB data directly to the proposed IQATD wide
gamut RGB color space. In such a scenario the output devices will be treated as printers.
Monitors, printers and all other output devices could potentially have a single profile to
convert the PCS to the local color space. To have a true orthogonal workflow it is
required that the profiles belong to the devices and not to the document. The orthogonal
system would not embed profiles in a document The workflow should allow for last
minute adjustments to be made in any device at any stage of the reproduction
process.10
In the modern era ofprinting a ideal CMS workflow will provide for
( 1 ) Seamless integration in to a PDF workflow
(2) Device neutral color spaces for each step of the workflow
(3) Automating the color measurement and feedback ofworkflow devices so that they
become invisible to the average user.
The bottom line is that an user only wants what George Eastman would have promised in
the modern age, namely You click the mouse and we will do the rest
' '
ICC profiling system suggests that an ICC profile be updated periodically and to create a
new ICC profile whenever a new type ofpaper or ink is introduced in to a printing
system. This does not apply to the IQ colour profiling system the IQ colour filters do not
have to be renewed once they have been applied to the devices. The IQ color profiles are
less sensitive to variability with in a system in terms of solid ink densities and dot gain
and hence would provide better results than ICC based profiling on systems with
significant variability. What this would be mean is less machine down time and enhanced
productivity.12
Overview of the Goals of the Thesis
To solve the problems associated with ICC based profiling, this thesis proposes the use of
IQ ColourManagement module within a PDF workflow for high end color
electrophotographic system.
The thesis will offer a detailed step by step workflow describing the profiling
methodology for IQ based CMS. The thesis will also explore the question whether IQ
based CMS would perform better color reproduction quality than ICC based CMS.
A visual experiment involving 15 subjects will be undertaken and paired comparisons
would be done to judge the results obtained using both IQ based CMS as well as ICC.
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Chapter 2- Theoretical Bases of the study
2.1 Introduction
In order to understand and interpret the differences between the ICC and IQ Color
management models in terms ofworkflow and their ability to reproduce
acceptable color.
It is imperative to understand the underlying color spaces and theories. This
chapter also provides an explanation of the electrophotographic printing processes
and it provides an overview of the electrophotographic system which is utilized.
2.2 CIE Colorimetry
Human vision relies on the stimulation of receptors in the retina of the eye. There
are two types of receptors: rods and cones. The function of the rods in the retina is
to give monochromatic vision under low levels of illumination. This scotopic
form ofvision operates when stimuli have luminance's of less than some
hundreth's of a candela per square metre (cd/m2). The function of the cones in the
retina is to give color vision at normal levels of illumination and ofwhich there
are three kinds. This photopic form of vision operates when stimuli have
luminance's of several cd/m2 or more. Color sensation's arise when
electromagnetic wavelengths between approximately 380nm and 780 nm is
incident on these receptors and this stimulation is processed and interpreted by the
human visual system. As a result of this, color stimuli can be described by their
Spectral Power Distribution (SPD).
However, the human visual system only uses three kinds of cones, hence it can be
described as three sets ofvalues, which are multiples of the SPD and a set of
weighting functions for each kind of receptor. Two sets of standard weighting




by the CIE in 1931 and 1964 as the
standard Colorimetric Observer. Figure 1 illustrates the standard colorimetric
observers colormatching function and Supplementary Standard Colorimetric
Observer color matching functions respectively and are denoted by














380 430 480 530 580 630 680 730 780
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 1 CIE 1931 Standard Colorimetric Observer's color matching function
However it is important to note that these are not the actual response characteristics of the
cones, but linear transformations of them, so that the y *. is identical to the V(A.) function
and hence represents perceived luminance. Furthermore, the three numbers representing
the cone responses are only representations of the total SPD of the light incident on the
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retina. As this is made up of the characteristic's of the illuminant and the illuminated
object, a pair of stimuli could match under one illuminant but could mismatch under
another, this is known as metamerism. This makes the specification of the illuminant
equally important as the specification of the cone responses for qualifying color. In 1931
the CIE recommended standardized light sources designated A, B and C with known
spectral power distributions. In 1965, supplemental illuminants were recommended based
on the spectral power distribution ofnatural daylight. These are designated as illuminant
D with a subscript denoting the color temperature. The most important illuminants for
industrial applications are D50 (daylight with a correlated color temperature (CCT) of
5000K and D65(6500K) and illuminant A(tungsten light).
Hunt(1995)2
has provided an
excellent overview on CIE colorimetry and most of the current summary is based on that
source (all quotes and formulae are taken from that source).
2.3 The CIEXYZ Color Space
2.3.1 Grassmann's Laws
The CIE method of color specification is based on the rules of color matching by additive
color mixing. The principles of additive color mixing are known as Grassmann's laws of
color mixture
(1) Three independent variables are necessary and sufficientfor specifying a color
mixture. This law establishes "trichromacy"- All hues can be matched by a suitable
mixture of three different stimuli under the constraint that none of them may be
matched in color by any mixture of the others.
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(2) Stimuli evoking the same color appearanceproduce identical results in additive color
mixtures, regardless oftheir spectral compositions..This law means that stimuli with
different spectral radiance distributions may provide the same color match. This
phenomenon is also known as Metamerism.
(3) Ifone component ofa color mixture changes, the color ofthe mixture changes in a
corresponding manner. This law establishes the proportionality and additivity of the
stimulus metric for color mixing.
The CIEXYZ, is built on Grassmann's laws using spectral information on object,
illuminant and color matching functions. It is a visually non uniform color space. The
mathematical transformation of the standard observer data from red, green and blue
primaries to the X,Y,Z primaries was made to eliminate negative numbers among the
tri-
stimulus values. The CIE tristimulus values X,Y and Z were obtained by multiplying the
together the relative power P of a CIE standard illuminant, the reflectance(R) of the
object, and the standard observer functions x(X),y(X),z(X). P,R, x(^.),y(A.),z(A.) all are
functions of the wavelength X. CIEXYZ is a visually non uniform color space.
Mathematically, CIEXYZ is the integration over the total visible region of the product of
three spectra as given in the following equations.
X= k J ?(X) l(X)x(X) dX =kZ?(X) l(X)x~(X)AX
Y= kj P(X) l(X)y(X) dX =kZ?(X) l(X)y(X)AX
Z= kj?(X) l(X)~z(X) dX =kZP(^) l(X)~z(X) AX
Where k = 100/S I(A.)J (X) AX
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Here X,Y, and Z are the tristimulus values of the object, and X is the wavelength, In
practice, the integrals are approximated by finite step summations, usually at lOnm
intervals. The measured spectrum of an object P(A.) is weighted by the spectra of a color
matching function [x(X),y (X),z(X)] and a standard illuminant I(A.). The resulting
spectrum is integrated across the total visible region to give the corresponding tristimulus
value X,Y or Z.
The 1931 CIE System ,Y was selected to be exactly the same as the response curve of
human eyes to total amount ofpower, and is expected to correlate well with the perceived
lightness of the sample. Y is known as the luminance factor, or the luminance reflectance
or the luminance transmittance factor. The projection of the tristimulus space to the two-
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Figure 2 xyY Chromaticity Diagram
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where x, y and z are the chromaticity coordinates. These are the normalization of
the tristimulus values. The sum of the three chromaticity coordinates sum to 1,
hence only two chromaticity coordinates, x and y are needed for specification of
the chromaticity. The boundary of the color locus is the plot of the color-matching
functions (the spectral colors). The chromaticity coordinates represent the relative
amounts of three stimuli X,Y and Z required to obtain any color. However they do
not indicate the luminance of the resulting color. The luminance is indicated by
the Y value. Thus a complete description of a color is given by the triplet (x,y,Y).
Even though the XYZ color space is very useful for quantifying color stimuli, it
has one major shortcoming: equal distances in various parts of the color space
represent different perceptual color differences.
Kang(1999)3
has provided detailed description of the various laws and theories
that govern CIE colorimetry and a significant portion of this literature has been
obtained from that source (all quotes, figures and formulae are taken from that
source).
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2.3.2 The CIELAB color space.
One of the major concerns about choosing a color space is the uniformity of a color
space. This means that an equal distance determines that an equal visual difference
of a color is perceived. The CIELAB (1976) is close to being uniform but is not
completely so. The CIELAB color space illustrated using Figure 3 is a three
dimensional color space based on opponent type
CfELAScoto-efiarf
i'. too
Figure 3 CIELAB color space
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b* for blueness or yellowness. Numerical
values ofchroma and hue can be derived from the a* and b* values. The following
formulae are used to compute the chroma and hue.
Chroma: C* =(( a*)2+
(b*)2)1/2
This corresponds to the distance between the color
locus and the midpoint.













= (X/Xn)l/3 for X/Xn > 0.008856
f(Y/Yn)
= (Y/Yn)l/3 forY/Yn> 0.008856
f(Z/Zn) =(Z/Zn)l/3 forZ/Zn> 0.008856
and f(X/Xn)
=
7.7867(X/Xn) + 16/116 for X/Xn < 0.008856
f(Y/Yn)
=
7,7867(Y/Yn) + 16/116 for Y/Yn < 0.008856
f(Z/Zn)
=





are the tristimulus values of the reference white. Usually these
correspond to the tristimulus values of the standard illuminant with Yn equal to 1 00. The
CIE 1976
L* a* b*






where AL*, Aa*, and
Ab*
are the difference of the three coordinates between the sample
and the reference. In literature pertaining to color theory , the CIE XYZ and CIELAB
color spaces are referred to as device independent color spaces which means that these
color spaces are independent of any particular input or output device. The CIELAB and
CIEXYZ have been chosen as standards for ICC profile specification. However it should
be noted that CIELAB is still an imperfect attempt to define a perceptually uniform color
space but it offers significant improvements over using the XYZ tristimulus color space
for gamut mapping4.
2.4 ICC based ColorManagement
The ICC -based CMS translates colors between the devices by means of the Profile
connection space (PCS) and two profiles. A profile is essentially a characterization of a
devices color reproduction capabilities. Within an ICC based color management system
color transformation is performed by a ColorManagement Module. Using a profile for
each device respectively and with a CMM, the Application Program Interface (API), such
as Photoshop and QuarkXPress, can convert an Image from source to destination. As an
open, device independent infrastructure color management system, ICC based CMS has
become amajor tool for color rendering and color matching between devices in a digital
















Figure 4 ColorManagement Pipeline between a CRT display and a
printer
ICC based CMS is based on three main components: Profile, Profile connection
space (PCS), and the Color management model (CMM). The format of an ICC
profile includes a collection of digital signal processing and additional
information regarding the transforms, the device and the data itself. The most
popularly used profile types are the input profile, the display profile and the
output profile.
Input profiles are created using the characterization data for input devices such as
digital cameras or scanners. The display profiles are created using
characterization data for a display device such as an LCD or CRT monitor. The
output profiles are mainly for printers and proofers.
The input (source) and the output (destination) profiles provide the information
necessary to transform the device color values to and from values expressed in a
device independent color space referred to as the PCS or the profile connection
space. The PCS is defined as the "desired color
appearance"
by the ICC profile
specification. The PCS could be represented either by the CIE 1931XYZ or the
CIE 1 976 LAB coordinate system.
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In otherwords the PCS is a hypothetical color space that is not limited by the
limitations of a specific device, media or color reproduction processes. The PCS
has the largest color gamut among all devices. Thus a well defined PCS can play
the role ofbeing a common interface for the individual device profiles. The PCS
acts a virtual destination for input transforms and a virtual source for output
transforms. If the input and output transforms are based on the same PCS
definition, even though they are created independently, they can be paired
arbitrarily at the run time by the CMM engine and will yield consistent and
predictable results when applied to images. The PCS is created when device
calibration and characterization and other transformations are done. The CMM is
a digital signal processing engine for performing the actual image data processing
from one color space to another.
For example In order to convert an RGB image to CMYK, the CMM builds a link
which converts the data from RGB to CMYK. To create a link, the CMM looks
up each RGB value in the input profile, then looks up the resulting PCS value in
the output profile to get equivalent CMYK. In case the CMM is unable to find the
corresponding data, an interpolation is used by the CMM with a specified
rendering intent to produce the most similar color in the destination color gamut.
2.4.1 CMM
The ColorManagement Model (CMM) uses the color look up tables in the device
profiles to map device values into and out of the PCS. The Color look up tables
are sparse and they do not provide an explicit mapping for every possible pixel
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value. The CMM interpolates between the defined values. The ICC has not been
able to define a standard method of interpolation.
2.4.2 PCS
PCS is a device independent color space used by a CMM for translating colors
from one device's gamut to another. The CMM translates colors from the source
color space defined by an ICC device profile to the PCS, and then to the
destination color space using a second ICC profile. The PCS is defined as the
CIELAB or the CIEXYZ colorimetry that will produce the desired color
appearance if rendered on a reference imaging media and viewed in a reference
viewing environment. This reference corresponds to an ideal reflection print
viewed in an ANSI standard viewing booth. The standard viewing condition
specifies a standard illuminant ofD50, the 1931 CIE standard observer, and 0/45
or 45/0 reflectance measurement geometry viewing environment. If the imaging
media or viewing environment differs from the reference, it will be necessary to
adapt the measured colorimetry to that appropriate for the profile connection
space. These adaptations account for such differences as white point chromaticity
and luminance relative to an ideal reflector, maximum density, viewing surround,
viewing illuminant and flare.
PCS is defined as flare less. Any flare would limit the possible colorimetric
values, making it impossible to reach a luminance of 0. The PCS viewing
conditions must allow encoding's for all concievable appearances. Unfortunately,
the PCS as defined does not allow the encoding of all concievable appearances.
Since the PCS represents an ideal reflection print, and the media is a perfect
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diffuser, the largest valid XYZ values are that of the PCS Illuminant, which is
only 20001ux. There is no means to represent the brightness of the signal.
2.4.2 Rendering Intents
Rendering intent is the method a CMM uses for mapping colors from one
device's gamut to that of another. ICC specifies four types of gamut mapping
(rendering intents) to ensure the best color reproduction for different types of
images. The first and second define a colorimetric reproduction so that the PCS
values are reproduced without any expansion or compression. Any color that is
out of gamut is clipped. There are two types of colorimetric intents. The first is
known as Absolute colorimetry. No scaling ofcolors to destination white point is
performed, ie. the colors are represented with respect to the illuminant (for
example D50). This intent aims to maintain color accuracy at the expense of
preserving relationships between colors, and is useful for seeing how the output
will look on a non- neutral substrate. The second intent is known as Relative
colorimetry, in this rendering intent colors are represented with respect to a
combination of the illuminant and the media's white, for example unprinted
paper. Adobe has adopted relative colorimetric (with black point compensation as
the default for RGB to CMYK conversions. Relative colorimetric compares the
white point (extreme highlight) of the source color space to that of the destination
color space and shifts all colors accordingly. Typically, this intent is appropriate
for illustrations rather than images. The third rendering intent specifies that the
saturation of an image should be retained. It is necessary at the expense ofhue
and lightness and is useful for computer graphic applications such as producing
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hard copies of pie and bar charts. The fourth and the one which is most relevant to
Graphic Arts is known as perceptual rendering, this intent aims to preserve the
visual relationship between colors in away that is perceived as natural to the
human eye, although the color values themselves might change. This intent is
most suitable for photographic images.
2.5 IQ based Colorimetry.
IQ colour based colorimetry is based on a RGB color space designed to fit a "real
world"color gamut. The \Q RGB color space has primaries which support a
uniform appearance transform in to tristimulus values which are denoted by ATD,
this is designed to be a best approximation of the known channels of human
vision. The new color model is linear and integer and produces a uniform
chromaticity space which is denoted by Qtd.(2003
Granger)5
2.5.1 IQ RGB Primaries
The hue of a color can be described in terms of its redness and greenness and its
yellowness and blueness. This is based on the Opponent color theory. The name
opponent was coined since the opponents yellow-blue and red-green are not seen
simultaneously. The red-green and yellow-blue responses are independent of one
another. Therefore, one can never see a spectacular red-green or a beautiful
yellow-blue.
The IQ RGB primaries are selected to produce an opponent-process based on the
perceptually unique blue, green and yellow hues. The unique blue, green and








of the CIE xyY color
space. The lines connecting the opponent hues are used as the axes of the color
model. The line connecting unique red and green is the T axis and yellow and
blue, the D axis. The achromatic axis is denoted A. IgATD is the tristimulus
equivalent ofCIEXYZ. I0ATD can be converted to CIEXYZ by using a 3X3
matrix.
Figure 5 represents the unique yellow and blue hue locations and the D axis.
Colors on the D axis are perceived as neutral by Deuteranopes. The blue primary
is placed on the alychne. Points on the alychne have no luminosity. They are
purely chromatic and non-luminous stimuli. Therefore, changes in the blue
primary result in a change of the white point but produce no change in either the
A or Y tristimulus values. The loci of the D illuminants over the range of color
temperatures of 4,000 to 20,000 degree Kelvin are shown on Figure 6. The D
illuminants lie on or close to the yellow-blue axis. Therefore, an adjustment of the
Figure 5 Blue Primary and D axis
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blue primary's output is all that is required to change the color temperature ofa
reproduction. The T axis of the ATD system lies on the line that passes through
the unique red and green hues as shown on Figure 6. Figure 7 shows both axes
and the D illuminant data. This figure yields the surprising result that the axes
intersect at the chromaticity coordinates of the D65 illuminant. This suggests that
illuminant D65 is the natural set point for white.














Figure 7 D65 Neutral Point
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The red and green primaries lie on a line that is parallel to the D axis. This is done
to approximate the behavior of the tritanopic system. The line is also constrained
to pass through the spectrum locus at 575 nm. This is necessary to produce
compact support for colors in the red-green region. The primary separation and
location on the red-green line is selected so that the IQRGB color space provides
compact support for the most saturated colorants found in nature and industry.
The gamut of these colors is called the Real World and is illustrated in Figure 8.
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8
Figure 8 The Real World
The red and green primaries must be adjusted to simultaneously provide a
compact support for the Real World and produce a uniform color space. In
addition, the matrix relation between IQRGB, CIEXYZ and the relationships and
positions of the primaries are not arbitrary. ATD is created so that the luminosity
function, A, of the ATD color space is proportional to Y ofCIEXYZ. The
resulting 7>RGB-ATD color space is described below.
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The 70RGB-ATD Color Space
The intent of the IQRGB color space is to create a RGB primary set that is based
on the actions of the human visual system. The chromaticity locations of the
IQRGB primaries are chosen so that a matrix transformation of the primaries
yields a perceptually equal color space. The coefficients of the matrix must be
integers, and all mathematical operations are performed in integer math. The
relation between IQRGB and the ATD color space is;
A = | 1 3 0 |*R
T = | 1 -1 0
|* G (1)
D = | 1/2 1/2 -1 |*B
There is a similar but non-integer matrix between the CIEXYZ tristimulus values
and those ofATD. The matrix is;
A = 1 0.0000 4.0000 0.0000 |
*
X
T = 1 2.5060 -2.306 -0.0688 1
* Y (2)
D = 1 0.4427 0.5988 -0.9369 1 * Z
The relationships shown in Equations (1) and (2) assume a D65 white point and
that (RGB)
= (1,1,1) transforms to (XYZ)
= (0.9501, 1.000, 1.088). The matrices
given in Equations (1) and (2) define the primaries. The red primary is located at
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CIE (x, y), (0.7844, 0.3128), the green primary at (0.2602, 0.6650) and the blue
primary at (0.0267, 0.0000).
The ATD color mixing functions, displayed on Figure 9, are computed using
Equation (2). The figure shows that the mixing function for the achromatic vector,
A, is scaled four (4) times that used for CIE Y. The factor of 4 is chosen to
increase the precision of the integermath calculations to 10 bits and thus,
eliminates the need for a compressive transformation ofbrightness. The figure
also shows that the transformation has kept the neutral points of the T and D
vectors. The T color mixing function is zero at 475 and 575 nm where the T
vector crosses the D axis. In similar fashion, The D colormixing function has no
value at 500 nm where the D vector crosses the T axis.
The ATD tristimulus values are used in image manipulation to change tone scale
color balance. Rendering the image requires transforming the physical values to
an appearance space.
Figure 9 ATD ColorMixing Functions
Preliminary research has shown that the chromatic
channels'
influence on the
achromatic channel plays a large role in producing a uniform chromaticity space.
Trial chromaticity coordinates are computed by dividing the T and D tristimulus
by a normalization factor. This factor is determined by using arbitrary integer
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multipliers to modify the A, T and D vectors. The magnitude of the normalization
factor is found to be a function of hue when the model coefficients are adjusted
for best fit to large and small color difference measurements. The H-K effect or
luminance additivity failure is well known. Highly chromatic colors usually
appear brighter than the luminance value predicted by CIE Y. It can be assumed
that the T and D channels ofvision are either adding to or subtracting from the
brightness of the A channel.
A new vector Q is defined to model the brightness evoked by the combined
actions of the A, T and D channels. The Q vector is a linear function ofA, T and
D. The equation for the Q vector is;
Q
= A + T/2 - D (3)
Although the Q model is very simple, it produces a good fit to the measured H-K
effect. The brightness factor, Q, is used as the normalization factor in the
definition of chromaticity. Q, shown in Equation 3, produces a very reasonable
uniform chromaticity space for both large and small color difference data.
The chromaticity coordinates are defined as;
t = T / Q and d
= D / Q (4)
An excellent paper has been written by Granger
(2003)8
providing a detailed
description of the science of IQ colour and most of the present literature has been
derived from that source (all quotes, figures and formulae are taken from that
source).
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2.5 IQ Colour based ColorManagement.
The IQ colour management workflow is essentially a single step workflow. The
image is first converted to the display RGB color space. Then the image is
appearance mapped from sRGB to mRGB using the IQ colour profile. Next the
image is sent to the output device that could be a display or a printer. Figure 1 0





















Figure 10 IQ Colour Pipeline from CRT to Printer
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5.2.1 IQ color profiling methodology
Profiling methodology consists of four steps. The first step is printing the R*I*T
100 step randomized target. The printer must be printing in its default state, and
all RIP based color management options should be disabled.
The 100 Step chart shown in Figure 1 1 is used to calculate the output systems
tone transfer characteristics. It is used to compute the tone value for the given dot
areas. The 100 Step chart provides data regarding the output system dot gain for
default or optimal device conditions. It is a mechanism to ascertain the stability of
the system rather than to achieve any pre-set target value
Figure 1 1 RIT 100 step chart
In addition to the standard color patches the R*IT 100 step profiling target has
overprint patches to calculate the overprint toner or ink calculations, the data from
the overprint patches are sensitive to shifts in hues and darkness and they also
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indicate whether a system is behaving in a non linear fashion. Each patch is
replicated five times over the sheet so that the data can be averaged. This ensures
that a single defective color patch is not detrimental to the quality of the profile
generated. The RI*T 100 Step chart is used to derive three piece cubic splines
that define a least square error, these yield the tone value correction curves for the
CMY RGB and K 100 step tone scales. After the tone correction curve is derived,
the data is used to determine the chromaticity gain and limit curves for the inks.
At a certain "cut off point there is no increase in Tone value for a corresponding
increase in dot percentage. It is seen that at this "cut off point, addition ofmore
color ink increases the darkness instead of increasing the chroma, thereby making
the color more
"dirty"
instead ofmaking it more colorful. All the data derived
from the 100 Step chart is in the form ofTone Values (TV). The splines from the
1 00 step chart are used as input for the next target to be printed. The second step
in IQ color profiling involves the printing of the RIT Hex target. The Hex target




























Figure 12 R*I*T Hex target
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A printer's color space (CMY) is divided into three distinct sectors. However IQ
color utilizes only two colors for printing a color per sector, in case of red,
magenta and yellow inks are used, while cyan is not added. The reason is that
cyan is the darkening agent and hence it would add darkness rather than
enhancing the chroma. The Hex target provides data from five replicates of 192
patches, the data from the target are interpolated in to a color look up table
(CLUT) consisting of256 hues and 192 levels of saturation. The colors in the
CLUT derived using the Hex target are the most chromatic colors for hue and
saturation. The third step in creating a profile for IQ Colour is to create and print
the R*I*T Gray Balance target. Figure 1 3 illustrates the target that consists of
single color gray and nine color gray patches. The initial tone values for the target
are set by recommended values for a normal separation.
MB
Figure 13 R'ET Gray Balance Target
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The data from the Gray Balance chart are used to analyze the closeness of the
nine color grays to being neutral. The darkness of the single and the three color
patches is calculated. These data are used to calculate the second iteration of the
gray balance chart by processing the data obtained from the first iteration using an
algorithm. The goal of the second iteration is to create a three color gray which
better matches the darkness of the single color black. This process is repeated
until there is a match between the three color gray and the single color gray.
The final step in the IQ Colour profiling methodology is the printing and
measuring of the R*I*T Black Generation chart. This chart as shown in Figure 14
is a matrix of single color blacks combined with three color grays.
^......, -.
Figure 14 R*I*T Black Generation chart
This target is used to calculate a spline consisting of blacks that minimizes
metamerism. Using the above given method to generate four color blacks,
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consequently a neutral scale is developed that maintains its neutrality even if the
color temperature of the lighting changes. The spline is then extrapolated to 1020
levels of gray and hence 1020 levels/ 1Obits of gray resolution is derived and this
is achieved by combination ofCMY and black interpolated with each other. It is
known that printers have 256 levels of gray per channel, so in normal conditions a
printer can achieve only 256 levels of gray however with the IQ Colourmodel a
printer can print 1020 levels of gray.
2.6 Digital Printing,
The term digital printing covers a wide array of different printing technologies
such as electrophotography, magnetography, inkjet, ionography etc. The common
denominator among all digital printing processes is that the input is always in the
form of a digital file. This section provides a briefhistory of digital printing and
provides a description of the electrophotographic technologies which are available
today.
2.6.1 History ofDigital Printing
Although digital printing is a relatively young technology, it has evolved and
grown rapidly over the last three decades. It has seen also rapid process
diversification into sub processes such as electrophotography, inkjet etc.
In the early years of its development digital printing systems were slow and
restrictive. These early printers struggled to keep up with the speeds of the
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computer. Another shortcoming of the early digital printing systems was that it
handled only a typewriter-based character set. This limited the printer capabilities
since it did not allow for any special symbols, logos, or any kind of artwork In
essence these were advanced typewriters with increased output speed. These
speeds were still not fast enough to cope with the output demand.
The impact printer's use in the forms market reduced the amount of actual print to
the variable data on the form, since everything else was pre-printed. Thus printers
were adapted with tractor feeds. Computer rooms had bursters, trimmers, and
decollaters to remove the sprocket feed edges on the paper and the carbon paper,
to create individual sheets.
The dot matrix printer extended impact printing a little while longer. The quality
kept on improving from 6x9 to 14x20 dot matrices. In 1973 Xerox launched the
Xerox 1200 copier; the first non impact Xerographic printer fpr computer output.
In 1977 Xerox intoduced the Xerox 9700 23, this was the first Xerographic laser
printer capable ofproducing 120 pages per minute, sheet fed, at 300 dpi. Shortly
thereafter, the IBM 3800 web-fed printer was born with similar speeds but only
240 dpi. 1980 saw the introduction ofXerox 8000. The Xerox 8000 was designed
for office networks to allow users to electronically create, process, file print and
distribute documents, this however was part of one of the most interesting failures
of all
time- the system was ahead of its time but the laser printer was out-classed
by a printer from cannon. At the same time of the Xerox 8000, Cannon introduced
a cheap laser printer based on their desktop copiers and fax machines. It was
called the LBP-CX and it ran at 8 pages a minute and had 300 dpi resolution.
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In the early 1980s, a new application for digital printing was born; proofing.
Digital proofing brought a totally different approach to Pre-Press technology; the
introduction of digital high- end color systems. Images could be scanned and
retouched on a computer, pages could be composed and imposed electronically,
and films could be output directly from digital data trough an imagesetter.
However there was one fundamental requirement missing from this new digital
evolution, the ability to create proofs from the digital data. At Drupa 90 the first
digital proofing system was announced. At the show, Kodak demonstrated their
Approval Proofing system and 3M showed their Digital Match print system.
Although these proofing systems could reproduce half tome dots, the main
drawback and the lack of adoption of these systems was due to their high cost
(They were he inkjet technology to create proofs. 3M also developed a non
halftone digital proofing system which used dye-sublimation transfer technology,
called Rainbow.
In 1986, Canon produced the first color xerography engine; the Canon CLC.
Two years later EFI (Electronics for Imaging) produced the Fiery RIP that could
be linked to the Canon CLC. This combination provided a significant
breakthrough in Xerography- it was the first available color laser printer. By 1990
there were a number of such systems available from other vendors as the demand
for this technology increased. In 1 993 Indigo launched the worlds first
electrophotographic digital press; the Indigo e-Print 1000. The first Indigo system
was a 4 color sheetfed system. In the same year Xiekon announced the second
electrophotographic press. The Agfa Chroma Press was the first digital press to
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incorporate the Xiekon engine. 1993 was a particularly significant year for digital
printing; as the Indigo and Xiekon systems finally enabled digital printing to
become a viable means ofproducing print from digital files on demand. More
recently the NexPress 2100 from Kodak/Heidelberg and Igen3 from Xerox are the
latest introductions to the rapidly growing electrographic color systems market.
2.6.2 Electrography
Electrography is one of the most widely used forms of digital printing. This
section explains the printing process, the capabilities and the current vendors of
each technology.
The term electrography is used to define printing systems that use electrostatic
charge to produce a printed image. Electrography is further subdivided in to
xerography and electrophotography. Xerography uses a photoconductor plate for
image transfer. This plate is either formed around a cylindrical drum or lies on a
horizontal belt. Early xerographic photoconductors used inorganic materials such
as selenium, zinc oxide or cadmium sulphide. Today organic photoconductors
(OPC) are used; these are dual layered devices which have a thin charge
generating layer (CGL) over which a thicker charge transport layer is coated.
Xerography is a six stage printing process. In the first stage, negative electrostatic
charges are applied across the photoconductor plate. This surface charging occurs
in the dark, which enables the photoconductor to retain its charge. In the second
stage, light is applied to the plate in the non image areas, this causes the charge in
these exposed areas to bleed to the ground. The third stage applies charged dry
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toner particles to the plate surface. The toner is only attracted to the remaining
charged areas of the plate (image areas) as it holds an opposing (positive) charge
to the photoconductor. In the fourth stage the toner particles are transferred to the
paper. A negative electrostatic charge is applied to the paper to assist the toner
transfer. The fifth stage is a fusing process, where the paper enters a fusing unit
(heater) that causes the loose toner particles to bond to the paper. The final stage
is the cleaning stage, where any toner particles on the photoconductor that were
not transferred to the paper are removed. By using a laser or LED light source in
Xerography, the transfer image can be applied to the photoconductor digitally-
this is frequently used in many Xerographic engines today where a RIP sends the
image data to the to the laser or LED light source. Single color(black) and four
color Xerography is available today. The advantage of four color xerography is in
the area of color variable data printing data. There are several manufacturers of
Xerographic engines. Resolutions ofup to 600 dpi are typical among these
devices. Electrophotography is similar to xerography, but in electrophotography
the light source only charges the image areas of the plate. The Figure 15
illustrates the six stage process of electrophotography.
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2. A laser or LED light source
exposes the image areas on the
photoconductor
3. Toner is applied to the
photoconductor from the
toner hopper
I. The scorotron applies
an electrostatic chaise to
the photoconductor surface
6. The cleaning unit removes
any remaining toner from
the
photoconductor, removal is
assisted by a third scorotron
\
paper direction
5. Heated silicone rollers
bond the toner to the paper
4. The toner is transferred to
the paper, transfer is assisted by
a second scorotron
Figure 1 5 Six stage Process ofElectrophotography
In the first stage, the photoconductor (OPC) is electrostatically charged in the
dark by a scorotron . A scorotron consists of a corona wire (corotron) and a metal
grid (situated above the corotron) to disperse the static charge
In the second stage, the laser or LED light source exposes the image areas of the
photoconductor. This causes the exposed charge areas to leak away, leaving an
uncharged image area . The third stage applies dry toner particles to the
photoconductor surface. The toner particles are charged with the same polarity as
the non-image areas of the photoconductor, this causes the toner to be attracted to
the uncharged (image) areas on the photoconductor. In the fourth stage, the dry
toner particles are transferred to the paper. This transfer is assisted by a second
scorotron which charges the paper surface with an opposing charge to that of the
toner particles. The fifth stage bonds the toner particles to the paper as they pass
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through a set ofheated silicon rollers. The final stage is the cleaning stage which
removes any remaining toner particles on the photoconductor.
There are several different methods of cleaning the
photoconductor- a common
method is to use a third scorotron to discharge any remaining toner particles on
the photoconductor, and then remove the toner by an electrostatically charged
brush. Electrophotographic engines are used in laser printers and in a number of
digital sheetfed presses. Electrophotographic engines can be subdivided in to two
catagories, the ones which use dry toner/ink such as the NexPress2 1 00 and the
Xerox igen3 and the other ones for example HP Indigo which uses liquid toner.
The resolution of a dry toner based system is typically ar 600dpi while the




The technology of the NexPress 2100 digital press is illustrated in Figure 16







Figure 16 NexPress 2100 Imaging Unit
The imaging head writes the image on the imging cylinder and then the NexPress
Dry
Ink
is attracted to the imaging cylinder electrostatically. Each process
color is transferred to the imaging cylinder and the resultant image gets
transferred onto a blanket cylinder, which in turn transfers the image to the
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substrate. The blanket has a flexible rubber surface that conforms to a variety of
printing substrates, enabling the NexPress 2100 to print on a wide range ofpaper
stocks and weights, including textured paper. The blanket cylinders also extend
the life of the imaging cylinders by preventing them from coming into contact
with abrasive paper surfaces. The fuser permanently adheres
Drylnk
material to
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Chapter 3 -Review of literature
Although there is no current work published that examines the prospect of
visually comparing the color quality obtained using the widely accepted ICC
(International Color Consortium) model of color management to the relatively
new IQ colour management, papers on similar topics have been written and
published. This chapter identifies such work and summarizes the findings.
Dr. Edward Granger has a published paper titled IQ colour. In this paper Granger
suggested a brand new way of rendering color. The hypothesis in this paper was
that color printing would have followed the processes developed by colorists and
engravers if color film had never been invented. Granger suggested that the IQ
colour method of color rendering would have better color and image quality on
modern printers and presses. In this paper Granger pointed out that an ICC based
workflow had multiple dependencies and it was suggested that an ideal color
management workflow would aim at eliminating as many dependencies as
possible in order to streamline the workflow from creation to final output This
paper suggested a new universal RGB rendering space known as IgRGB, based
on the human visual system. This RGB rendering space, along with the ATD
color mixing function, form the basis of IQ colour profiling
Bon Wan has published a paper titled "Should ICC Retire? A color
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management comparison between ICC and IQ
color"
in the 2001 TAGA
Proceedings. The paper focused on comparing the tolerance for ICC and IQ
colour when Cyan andMagenta densities were varied with respect to a reference
density. It was reported in the paper that IQ color had a greater tolerance to
density variations than ICC. The paper also was concluded that a high density
tolerance can improve the workflow during a press run. Normally, it takes 10-15
minutes for the press to get in to the correct density range before an acceptable
print is obtained. By applying IQ colour system a shorter press preparation time
and more paper savings can be achieved.
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ICC and IQ
color"
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Chapter 4-Hypotheses
The aim of this thesis is to investigate whether ICC based profiling provides
better visual color quality than IQ colour based profiling. For this purpose the null
hypotheses assumes that ICC based profiling would provide significantly better
color quality than IQ colour based profiling. This assumption was based on the
fact that ICC based profiling is the current industry standard for color
management while IQ colour profiling is a relatively new technology. The
alternate hypotheses assumes that IQ colour profiling provides better visual color
quality.
H0 - ICC based profiling provides better results in terms of
visual color quality than a standardized IQ colour profiling.
H] - IQ colour profiling provides better results in terms of
visual color quality than ICC based profiling.
Three standard images were printed using ICC based profiling and IQ based
profiling. A visual experiment involving 1 5 observers provided data . This data
was used to compute the JND differences for the color management systems with
respect to the photographic original for each of the images. Ho will be accepted if
the JND for ICC is lesser than the JND for IQ colour while Hi will be accepted if




The objective of this thesis is to examine whether IQ colour profiling can provide
better overall color quality than ICC Profiling on a specific electrophotographic
system. Three images were selected for the visual experiment. The images were
color managed using both ICC based color management system (CMS) and IQ
Colour profiling. The output system, the NexPress 2100 digital color press, was
linearized and profiled using targets for both ICC based CMS and IQ colour. The
color managed images were printed on the output system and subjected to a
paired comparison. The visual experiment was designed such that the images
using ICC based color management and IQ colour were first compared to a
photographic reference image and then to each other. A sample of 1 5 viewers
were used for the visual experiment. This data was used to compute the distances
between the ICC based CMS and IQ Colour on a visual scale.
5.2 ICC CMS Profiling
The first step in ICC based CMS was to linearize the
NexPress 2100 such that the
system was printing at default conditions. A
medium version of the Kodak color
flow profiling target as illustrated in Figure 17
was used to profile the system. The
target was printed and then read using the Gretag
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Figure 17 Kodak Colorflow Printer Profiling Target
Macbeth spectrolino spectroscan. The measuring conditions were set at
D50,2,ANSI status T, absolute. The resulting data, along with the Kodak
Colorflow profiling software, were used to create a printer profile. The UCR,
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Figure 18 UCRGCR and TAC settings for ICC Profile.
The raw RGB test images were then color managed using the Adobe Photoshop
v6.0 Application Interface(API). The API settings for the various steps have been
illustrated using Figure 19 (a),(b) and(c)
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I Missing Profile 1
A
The RGB document does not have an embedded color profile.
How do you want to proceed?
Leave as is (don't colormanage)
O Assign working RGB: Adobe RGB (1998)
O Assign profile: I sRGB IEC61 966-2.1 )




0 Don't Color Manage This Document
0Working RGB: Adobe RGB (1998)





I Convert to Profile 1
i Source Space
Profile: sRGB IEC61 966-2.1
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The Kodak ColorSync CMM was used and the rendering intent of
"perceptual"





The color managed TIFF images were then saved out as Photoshop PDF's with
settings as illustrated by Figure 20 (a) and (b).
I Save As 1
BDesktop *l o aj tej .
H Data Modified |a
[p| 1st step the3i3.sit 4/27/04, 8 23 AM [.=
j~~[ 2 Hov You Remind Me.aiff 1 1/ 25/03, 7:39 PM
CJ ABC TALK 3hort Foldar 4/1 1/04, 4.04AM 1
C^ Acmeassets 4/26/04, 8:13 PM P
O ADUTTA-DPG4 Yesterday, 1 1:24PM t
Name: | ride_icc.pdf
Format: [ Photoshop PDF





Color: ? Use ProofSetup: Working CMYK
ETEmbed Color Profile: Nexpress_210O_04O803
Figure 20 (a)











I I Save Transparency
? Image Interpolation
- ? Include Vector Data
-
I I Embed Fonts
? Use Outlines for Text
Figure 20(b)
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The resulting color managed PDF's were then printed using the NexPress 2100
digital color production press.
Figure 21 illustrates the ICC based color management workflow used to color































Figure 21 ICC based CMS Workflow
5.3 10 Colour Profiling
\Q Colour profiling involved the printing of four targets, these were the R*I*T 100
Step randomized target, RIT Hex target, RIT Gray Balance target and the RIT
Black generation target. The targets were measured using the Gretag Macbeth
Spectrolino Spectroscan with the measuring conditions were set at D65, 2, ANSI
status T, absolute. The data from the IQ colour target's were then used to create
an IQ colour profile. An Adobe Photoshop plug-in developed by Ontario Beach
System LLC was used to convert the raw sRGB TIFF images in to mRGB using
the generated IQ colour profile. The sRGB color space is based on the monitor
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characteristics expected in a dimly lit office. It has been standardized by the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) as IEC 61966-2-1. recent and
correct information.
The expected colors of the red, green, and blue monitor phosphors and the white
setting of an sRGB monitor are specified in chromaticity values below. The
non-
linearity or gamma of the monitor is given by 2.2.
CIE chromaticities for ITU-R BT.709 reference primaries and CIE standard illuminant
Red Green Blue D65 White point
X 0.6400 0.3000 0.1500 0.3127
y 0.3300 0.6000 0.0600 0.3290
z 0.0300 0.1000 0.7900 0.3583
The mRGB (IQ RGB) TIFF images were then saved as Photoshop PDF's, the
Photoshop settings used for this conversion were the same as the ones illustrated
using Figure 22 (a) and(b). Figure 28 illustrates the standardized IQ colour based


















Figure 22 IQ Colour based CMS Workflow
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5.4 Visual Experiment
After all the images were printed using the NexPress 2100, each image was
labeled on the back with the relevant color management system. A psychometric
experiment was set up such that there were two sets of images, Image A and
Image B, with the image A was always treated as the reference. The first part of
the experiment compared each of the six printed images (three images using two
different color management systems) with their respective photographic original
and the second part comprised ofcomparing the printed images against each
other. In both forms of comparison, the images were placed in a randomized
fashion in order to remove subjectivity of image presentation. The observers had
no knowledge regarding the color management system used to print the images.
This was done so as to remove any physiological bias that an observer might have
towards any particular Color Management System being evaluated.
15 observers were selected to visually evaluate the images. The observers were
given the following instructions.
(1) We are looking for overall image quality or pleasingness
(2) There are NO wrong answers
(3)Later on you might find that you might find that you had judged the first few
differently.
(4)Provide the best first impression of the difference between the images.
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(5)The visual scale has a range between -3 to +3 where 0 means an exact match
between A and B, -3 means that B is very much poorer than A and +3 means
that B is very much better than A.
In effect each observer provided 12 responses for the 3 test images. 6 responses
indicated the visual scale difference between the color management systems (ICC
and IQ Colour) and the photographic original and 6 responses indicated the visual
scale difference between the two color management systems. The various test
pairings were randomized in order to correct for any bias in the subject response.
The data was organized in to a table, a sample ofwhich is shown by Tablel.













Table 1 Sample psychometric test set up and data collection
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Where Pn; n= 1-3 indicates the photographic print for all three test images
Pn ICC; n=l~3 indicates ICC based prints for all three test images.
Pn IQ; n=l~3 indicates IQ based prints for all the three test images.
Rn; n=l~15 indicates the responses for a single observer.
The responses gathered with the visual experiment were then sorted according to
the standardized format provided by table 2
Image A Image B Observer (Jn) Responses (Rn)
P,ICC Pi Ji Rl
PilQ P. Ji R2
P2ICC P2 Ji R3
P2IQ P2 Ji R4
P3ICC P3 h R5
P3IQ P3 h R6
P,ICC P.IQ h R7
PilQ PiICC Ji R8
P2ICC P2IQ Ji R9
P2IQ P2ICC Ji RIO
P3ICC P3IQ J! Rll
P3IQ P3ICC Jl R12
Table 2 Standardized format for response data organization
Where PnlCC =Printed image using ICC color management
PnlQ =Printed image using IQ color management
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The response data gathered was organized in to a 180x1 matrix thus forming the
following equations
J = M -~S -(i)
The value of S can be calculated as follows
Where J =














JI 0 1 -1
JS 0 -1 1
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Where P is the visual scale distance for the Photographic reference image, in
this case it is assumed to be 0. Ice is the visual scale distance of the ICC based
prints from the Photographic reference image. IQ is the visual scale distance
of the IQ Colour based prints from the Photographic reference image.
The value of Ice and IQ provided the overall visual scale distances for the
color management systems from the reference photographic images.
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where J \ represents a 13x1 matrix containing responses Rn (n=l~12) for a single
observer, the value of the first row is fixed at 0.
Equation (iii) represents one observer
From the given equation (iii), it can be noted that the first row of the response
matrix J \ is fixed at 0 and theM matrix is given by (1 0 0). This was done so that
the visual scale value of the photographic reference image could be fixed at 0. This
technique was used to so that the Just Noticeable Difference for Ice and IQ could
be calculated with respect to zero as the fixed reference point.
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The visual scale values along with the JND for Ice and IQwere then used to
conclude whether ICC or IQ based profiling provided better color quality with
respect to the photographic reference image.
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Chapter 6-Results
In order to test the hypotheses of this thesis, the visual scale distances for prints using
ICC based profiling (Ice) were compared to the distances for prints using IQ Colour
based profiling. These distances are denoted by IQ. The visual scale distances were
computed using observer responses from all the psychometric test setups. H0 is
accepted if the value of Ice is greater than IQ, the alternate hypothesis H, is accepted
if the value of IQ is greater than Ice.
The values for the Ice and IQ were calculated using the equation (iii) provided in the






From the values shown in equation (iii) it can be seen that the value of IQ is greater
than the value of Ice. Therefore Hi is accepted.
The visual scale data was also used to calculate the Just Noticeable Difference (JND)
for Ice and IQ with respect to the reference photographic image. Ho is accepted in
case the JND for ICC based profiling is lesser than the JND for IQ Colour based
profiling. This means that the observers noted that the images printed using the ICC
based profiling were closer to the reference photographic image. In case the JND for
ICC based profiling is greater than the JND for IQ Colour based profiling ,the
alternate hypothesis Hi is accepted. This means that the observers noted that the
images printed using the IQ Colour profiling were closer to the reference
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photographic image than the ICC based prints. JNDicc is used to represent the Just
Noticeable Distance calculated over all the test setups, that are used to compare ICC
based prints to reference photographic images and to IQ Colour prints. JNDiq is the
Just Noticeable Distance calculated over all the test setups that are used to compare
IQ based prints to reference photographic images and to ICC prints.
JNDicc and JNDiq were calculated using the following equations
[Predicted response]
= M* S (v)
[Predicted values]- J = [Error] (vi) where J corresponds to actual response matrix
Standard deviation a Error is given by the equation (vii)
<y =J/ .Error In -(vii)
JNDicc and JNDiq are given by the (viii) and (ix)
JNDicc = Ice/ xV2 -(viii)
JNDiq =Iq/o-2xV2 -(ix)





This means that the prints using ICC profiling were twice the distance away from
the photographic reference when compared to the IQ colour based prints.
This indicates that the prints using IQ colour profiling were much closer to the
photographic reference images in terms of color quality than the ICC profiling
based prints Therefore the alternate hypothesis Hi is accepted.
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Chapter 7 Summary and Conclusions
In this thesis it was determined that ICC based color management and IQ colour profiling
provide significantly different results in terms of color quality when printed using a
standard electrophotographic printing device. The objective of this thesis was to
determine whether ICC based color management provided better results in terms ofcolor
quality than IQ colour based profiling, and the hypotheses of this thesis stated that:
Ho: A standardized ICC profiling workflow provides better results in
terms of visual color quality than a standardized IQ colour workflow.
Hi : A standardized IQ profiling workflow provides better results in terms
ofvisual color quality than a standardized ICC workflow.
The result from the hypotheses test of the color management systems to compute the
overall visual scale values and the subsequent calculation of the Just Noticeable
Difference (JND) with respect to a reference photographic image proved that the IQ
profiling based prints were
rated as better than ICC based prints. It was also seen that IQ
colour prints were closer the reference image than the ICC based prints by a factor of 2.
therefore Hi of thesis is accepted.
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Conclusions
The overall visual scale rating for ICC and IQ colour based prints proved that the IQ
colour provided better results in terms of overall color quality than ICC based prints.
Further the JND for IQ colour was significantly lower than that for ICC based color
management thus it could be concluded that IQ colour profiling based prints provided a
closer match to a reference photographic original than ICC based prints.
7.1 Recommendation's for Further study.
As this thesis proves that IQ colour profiling provides prints which have
significantly better overall color quality than ICC based prints, an investigation
should be undertaken to find out whether the results hold true for a typical print
production environment.
From this thesis the recommendation's for further study are :
( 1 ) A test should be run to find out the effect of Printing system variability in
terms of Solid Ink Density and Dot Gain on ICC based images in
comparison to IQ colour images.
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(2) A comparison should be done on the length ofmake ready times that are
required to output the first acceptable print in terms of color quality when
using ICC based colormanagement as opposed to IQ based color
management.
(3) A comparative study between ICC and IQ colour, investigating the
amount ofCMYK toner/ink consumption during a production run for each
system.
(4) Tests should be conducted to investigate the soft proofing performance for
IQ colour, ( in other words how closely does a IQ colour managed RGB
image displayed on a calibarated computer screen match the actual IQ
colour managed CMYK print output).
(5) A study of the amount ofwastage that results when using IQ colour
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Visual Test Setup and Observer Data
2(STANDARD D 4.74
2(STANDARD D -4 74
5.33 4 47 3.52 3.92 3.23 3.39 386 4.86 3 66 3.09 3.13 4.47 4.26
-5 33 -4 47 -3.52 -3 92 -323 -3 39 -3 86 -4 86 -3 66 -3 09 -3 13 -4 47 Jt26
Visual Scale and JND calculations
JND values
0.00
-26.22
A : -13.09
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